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.Bowen's Value-Givin- g StoreHome Nurses1 Y. W. C. A. Residence for Girls
bridge luncheon to be given on
Thursday of this week it Mrs. Bu-meiiter- 'i.

'
Dancing Parties.

A series of dances will be given In

Council Bluffs
Society Needed

the ball room of the Elks' club thisNovember Weddings,
V

winter, the dates of four having si
By LORETTO C, LYNCH.ready been set. They are NovemberTwo weddings of interest wilt

this month in St. Francis Xtviers . A recent article tells us that there14 and 28, and December It and 26,
Catholic church. They all full on Monday nights,

American Legion Entertains.On Tuesday morning, the 22nd,
Miss Elizabeth McGinn will become

is a scnoui shortage of nurses in
our country. A foremost physician
says the solution of the problem lies
in conserving the services of the
highly trained nurse for the really

iAs a fitting climax to a day wellthe bride of David Tighe and the
fallowing day Miis Irma Egan and filled with appropriate events the

it-American Legion held a most sue

This Week Winds Up
Our Big $40,000 Sale
of fumed, waxed and golden oak furniture. While
our sales have far exceeded our expectations, a be-

lated shipment, arriving last Friday, enables the
H. R. Bowen Co. to continue offering an abundance
of Big Values during the remaining number of
sales days and remember, the sale continues this
week only.

Buffets at Value-Givin- g

Prices for Everybody

serious cases oi illness. He tug
Bests that everv housewife maincessful dance Friday evening at the
herself acquainted with the elementsEagle hall.

Daniel buluvan will b united in mar-

riage.
Engagement Announced,

Mrs. V. II. Freeman of Oakland
To the. man Armistice of home nursing and always keep

on nanu a icw nrst aias.day means more than to even those
la., announces the engagement of nvery nousenoia should possessof us who " kept the home fires burn
her grand-daughte- Mits Muriel some pooa dock on nome nursing,ing," and November 11 has taken
Smith of that citv. and Louis Ron, a cunicai tnermometer and a bot'such a prominent place on the Ameri

tie of iodine, gauze and cotton.son of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ross of ca.i calendar that from now on, in all
patriotic cities, it will be heralded It requires but a small investmentCouncil Bluffs. .

to have a snowy white tray andMiss Smith attended the Westlake as a day of rejoicing. tew attractive bits ot china on re
Personals.seminary in Los Angeles and more

recently was a student at the Ne serve for the sick room.
If the oatient must remain in bA daughter was born at Mercybraska State university.

hospital last week to Dr. and Mrs,The wedding will occur in the
M. C. Hennessy.

for more than a couple of days, the
housewife should arrange to remove
all articles of furniture not needed
In the room. It is usually best to

I)Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kecline left
Thursday morning for a prolonged

near future.
Mills-Wolf- s.

Cards have been received in Coun
cil Binds front Riverside, Cal., an
flouncing the marriage there on Sat'

sojourn in California. remove the floor covering and either
scrub or mop the floor with water
to which a little disinfectant isDr. and Mrs. M. A. Tinley have

The Scottish Rite foundation has as a cafeteria, but one girl at eachas house guctts Mrs. lowneof Lin added.tirday, November S, of Miss Margaret

This sale offers a splendid op-
portunity for you to secure s
full plank top, large sizt
Buffet at money-savin- g prices
Made with large linen draw
ers and lined silver drawers
and, coupled with their fin-

ished appearance, they are
super-value- 3 at our prices of

$15.60, $22.50, $27.50, $31.50
$34, $38, $42.50, $47.50

table serves the others.coin and Dwight Sprecher, a nephew The woman practicing homegiven this $96,000 home to the Y. W.
C. A. for a period of 10 years. The
Scottish Rite Foundation advisory

From $7.50 to $10 a week fsof Mrs. limey, from Arlmton, Neb, nursing should provide herself with
liarhara Wolfs and Mr. Harry Dud-

ley Mills.
Mrs. Mills is a sister of Mrs. charged for the rooms with, hoard, several washable coverall aprons.Perry Wi'liams, who has been visit

When there is sickness in the homeboard meets once a month with the
Y. W. C A. committee to talk overing his sister, Mrs. M. A. imley and but it any girl is in trouble the Y. W,

C. A. meets her need.I George Wickham and visited in this
city two years ago. the household duties program should

are two baths on every floor and
two extra lavatories and each
room in the annex has hot and cold
running water. There is a large, well
equipped laundry where the girls
can save some dollars by taking
care of their own clothes. There is
a large, sunny living room where
the girls can entertain their friends,
men and women, every day in the
week. The dining rooms are fur-
nished with small tables seating six
girls. The dining room is not run

The residence tries to be self-su- p
Dr. Tinley, departed during the week
for his home in Granite Canyon, be rearranged so that ample timeand discuss the problem of keeping

up this home in an efficient and at porting, but when that is impossible may be given to the patient even
Wyo. tractive way. the deficit is made up by the dona if other things must be temporarilyMr. and Mrs. John G. Woodward The house and annex are on the Hons to the Y. W. C. A. This week neglected.are expected home this week from corner ot Cass and Iwentictli you will be asked to help by con No housewife should be without

Tea.
Mrs. William Patterson was guest

of honor at an informal tea given
Friday by Mrs. S. L. Etnyre at her
home on North Second street.

Mrs. I'attcrsou is a sister of Mrs.
F.tnyre and arrived last Wednesday
from Philadelphia for a brief visit

streets. They hold 57 girls. 23 inRochester, Minn., where Mrs. Wood' tnbuting to the annual budget,the house and 34 in the annex. There Iward has been under the care of a
a slight knowledge at least of home
nursing and no home should be
without a few first aids in the medi

piacea tnis year at $J7,UW. Dining Tables Priced for
Everybody Pursephysician.

cine cabinet.Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Etnure have as Thanksgiving Daytheir guest Mrs. William Patterson The Thanksgiving Dinner "Society having ordained certainof Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. PattersonVnrret VnthrfnrA Writ. C.nmeAv-- ' customs, men are bound to obey theEntertainmentformerly lived m Council Bluffs and In this sa'e are included Tables of
all sizes Tables that for construclaws of society and conform to itsis a sister of Mrs. Etnyre. harmless orders. lhackeray..Miss Marjorie Annis, who is a The Thanksgiving table may be

student at Ferry hall, will not re BOWEN'Sr
Consomme

Olives

Roast Turkey

Baked Squash
Hot Rolls

Bread Sticks
Celery

Mashed Potatoes

Scalloped Oysters
Butter

turn to Council Blutfs for Thanks
giving, but plans to spend that holi

arranged tastefully this year by fill-

ing a hollowed out yellow pumpkin
with tiny cards, upon which are writ-
ten individual fortunes. Make small

Value-Givin- g StoreGiblet Gravy

tion, finish and price are
unsurpassed. If you want
a new Dining Room Table
for your home select it at
Bowen's at a saving, as
during this sale they are
priced at

The many friends of Forrest Ruth-

erford, a former Council Bluffs young
man who is making Denver his
home, will be pleased to learn that
he has just recently completed a

comedy which is to be presented at
a very early date in Washington, D.
C. and later in New York City. The
producer John Cort predicts great
success for this play in fact he says
it will be a second 'Bommerang."

Mr. Rutherford is of a very artis

day with a school friend who resides
in Chicago. openings in the pumpkin with an

apple corer, then bring forth Cranberry IceHarry Abbott, formerly of Mont
through these openings the goldenpelier, Vt., who with his wife has

Cheese Strawsbeen visiting at the home of her par ribbons attached to the fortune in
the pumpkin. These yellow streaments, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Woodbury,

leaves today for Chicago, where he

Head Lettuce with Russian Dressing

Mince, Apple or Pumpkin Pie
Coffee

Candy , Nuts

ers are then attached to the indivi
dual place cards. At a family dinwill make arrangements to reside,

tic temperament with a rich natural
voice and within the past few years
married a talented musician, Miss ner such as this, where evervone isMrs. Abbott will join her husband

there in a few weeks.

$14.50 $19 $22.50 $28

A Dresser for You at the
Price You Want to Pay

Atlhca Jewell, who was then accom

panist of Alma Oluck, the prima For Thanksgiving Evening
familiar with the others' affairs, it
is jolly to have the fortune slips
prophesy what each person will be
thankful for next Thanksgiving day.

At the base of the pumpkin ar-

range a circle of red and gilt leaves.
Place on the leaves nuts of all va

Operetta Lead

Eight Special Values
As you acquire the habit of

shopping at Bowen's you ac-

quire the habit of saving.

BoWen's
Better Brooms

Are an aid to better house-
keeping, only

29

Sunday Ice Cream
Make it yourself in a two-qu- art

Bowen Freezer
651

Glass Mixing Bowls
Set of six only 79

Get a set at once.
"Glasbak" Pie Plates. . .49
"Glasbak" Casserole with

"Glasbak" cover.. . 1.25

OlivesTurkey Salad Sandwichea
Ice Cream Cake

If, as you are rearrangingCoffee

donna soprano. In the early days of
the war when the New York Herald
offered $1,000 for the best marching
song, Mrs. Rutherford wrote the
music and her husband the words of
"Give Me a Kiss, Marandy," and
were the winners of this generous
prize. They were both so well quali-
fied to do entertaining that during

rieties, also wheat blades about one
foot long at given intervals so that

every hour of the week days. Mrs,they radiate like spokes from the
C. M. Wilhelm. chairman of the expumpkin hub.
hibition committee, is in charee dur

your Bedroom, you find the
need of a new Dresser, then
and there make up your
mind to pick out one at
Bowen's. The Dressers are
right, the prices are right,
and better merchandise

ing the Sunday hours, which areThanksgiving Favors.
For serving salted peanuts and the

after dinner candies, use two dol
trom i until 6 o clock.

Mrs. Arthur S. Rogers waslies dressed in Puritan cosfime, a
charge Tuesday and Wednesday,
Uther assignments are: Mrs. Fredgray dress with white cap, collar and

cuffs. The costume may be con-

structed from paper, but make a
large white apron of cloth, attaching

erick Devercux, November 10 and
could not be offered for the
money. A suitable selection
can be had at any of the
following prices: mm15; Mrs. A. K. Meadcr, November

Hostesses at Fine
Arts. Exhibit in

Library
The art exhibition of the work of

artists of the middle west, which is
now open to the public in the mu-

seum of the public library under the
auspices of the Omaha Society of
Fine Arts, is attracting much atten-
tion.

Mrs. Edgar M. Morsman, Jr.,
chairman of the courtesy commit-
tee, has arranged for women to be
in charge of the museum during

95ci and 14: Mrs. F. A. Nash. Novell Mahogany Serving
Trays with glass tops,the corners of the apron to the

ber 16; Mrs. B. B. Davis, Novemberdolly's hands, and tying the apron
strings firmly around her waist. Fill $12.75, $13.50, $14.50

$18, $24, $27, $29
17 and 18; Mrs. Harley Morehead
November 19 and 20; Mrs. F. A,
Nash, November 22 and 23: Mrs

the apron with the after-dinn- er

dainty. In the hands of the server
the dolly then makes a visit to each
guest's place.

Chase the Chill
away and keep it out of the
rooms these cold nights so you
can be warm and comfortable
when eating or reading.

Edgar Morsman, jr., November 25
and 26; Mrs. C. M. Wilhelm, No-

vember 27; Mrs. Moshier Colpetzer, Chiffoniers Rightly PricedSmall paper mache ears of corn
.November 28 and 29, and Mrs.now being shown in the shops, when
Morsman, November 30.filled with candy corn, make pretty

favors.
Corn husk dolls and fiddles made

the war they volunteered their serv-
ices to the Y. M. C. A. in that ca-

pacity, and it was the privilege of
our Company L boys to hear them
in their sketch at Neuf-Maiso- n,

France, and later at Pexonne, a little
town just behind the lines.

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Entertained.

Complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
'

Harry Abbott, who are the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Woodbury,
a dinner of eight covers, followed by
bridge, was given last Tuesday by
Miss Leta Hunter.

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Wood Allen also entertained at a din-

ner for these visitors '.

Mrs. Abbott was formerly Miss

Dorothy Woodbury, and since her
marriage has been living in Mont-peile- r,

Vt., but Mr. Abbott is now

making a business change which will
take him to Chicago, where they ex-

pect to permanently reside.
Bridge-Luncheo- n Series.

The third in a series of parties at
which Mrs. Thomas Green and Mrs.

V. J. Heiser are being hostesses,
took place. Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Green.

It was in the formof a bridge
luncheon and perfect in all appoint-
ments. The guests numbered 16.

Spindlers to Colorado.

Mrs. J. J. Spindler and daughters,
who always spend their summers in

It's hardly fair to Dad or Son unless they have
their handy chiffonier. They need one equally
as bad as Mother needs her dresser, so when
selecting the Dresser get one of these beautiful
Chiffoniers, now offered at

$9 $10.50 $17 $21

of cornstalks are a delight to the
children. Cake and ice cream may
be made in the shapes of vegetables
and fruits if desired.

From a banana with a good stem,

(0
o

' o"

o

o"

make a miniature Mayflower, set in
sand, cutting a slice off the bottom
to make it stand erect, and, with ay g ritirw
small rock near by, you have a clever
representation of 1620.Miss Margaret Hofmann will take

Small Size Rugs
Equally Low Priced

27-in- Axminster Rugs in many beautiful pat-
terns. They are of such a size their conven-
ience and beauty is immediately noticed wher-
ever they may be placed. Priced now at $3.65

one ot the leading roles in- - What Music is a lovely assistant at al
Happened in Holand," a benefit for
St. Michaels church given by the

most any kind of entertainment.
Have the kind of music that in

Young Ladies' Sodality of St. Pat
ricks The operetta was given last

terests all not the kind that is play
to some and death to others. Stand-
ing around the Thanksgiving table,
sing the grace. "Father, We Thank
Thee," ought to be a familiar song

spring with Miss Hofman and Miss
Sophia Rauber in the leading roles.
Miss Rauber will appear again. The Dressing Tables

Our Christmas Stock
Is Complete and

Ready for Your Inspection
A Few Attractive Prices

Gold-Fille- d Elgin or Waltham Brace-
let Watch $20.00

18K White Gold ed Ladies'
Bracelet Watch $45.00

Green Gold-Fille- d ed Ladies'
Bracelet Watch $20.00

Gold-Fille- d 12 size ed Man's
Watch ..$15.00

18K White Gold Rectangular Bracelet
Watch, very special .$60 00

Note We will gladly hold
until Christmas any article
selected with a small deposit

performance will be given at Crcigh- -

ton auditorium at 8:15 Tuesday The daily uses of a Dressing
and is not too solemn for the oc-

casion. Later sing, for the joy of
singing the old familiar songs, such
melodies as "Old Black Joe.

Wood Seat

Rockers
Here, too, are values you will
appreciate. Rockers of a pleas-
ing design, well made 'and fin-

ished, are now offered at the
H. E. Bowen Co.

Qtj

Table in the sleeping room prac-
tically makes it a necessity, and
you no longer need be without
one when priced as they are at
Bowen's, at

When Playtime Comes.
Each guest present is given 12

evening, .November Is.
Sarah Shanley who is in charge

of the Christ Child settlement house
has also a prominent part. Others in
the cast are Mildred Schmidt, Jim
Rozmaizel, Arthur McCaffrey,
Frank Cerney and Carl Laux. $12.50 SIS $16.50

grains or corn. A hollowed-ou- t
pumpkin is placed in the center of
the room. The contestants stand at
the far side of the room and try to
throw their grains of corn into the
pumpkin, in a given length of time.

A Dozen Ways to
Library Tables PricedBelowThe Word Thanksgiving.Vary Salads After providing your guests with Manufacturer s Costpaoer and pencil, ask them to write

Salads are more and more a part out a practical Thanksgiving menu, Add to the Living Room a new

Economy Heaters
give universal satisfaction and
are without doubt the best
heater values on the market
today.
Small Size

Heaters $6.50
Medium Size

Heaters .... $11.00
Large Size

Heaters $18.50
Full Nickeled Heaters,

large size ...$22.00
Economy Ranges

are rightly named. They are
"economical to operate and
economical in price.

using the letters m the word

The
HALLMARK

Store

C. B. Brown Co.
Diamond Merchant, Jewelers, Silversmith

16th and Farnam Sts.
The Treasure Chest of Omaha

Library Table. Substantial,"Thanksgiving" in their order to
form the first letter in the name of well made and finished, they

add to the attractiveness of thethe dish. For example: T Turkey;
H Ham; A Angel Food Cake. A
small cook book might be the prize.

On the same order, ask the guests
room, rncea at

$8.75 $10 $13.50to list their blessings, as T Talent;
H Health; A Attainments. When
the lists are returned, check to find
the blessing most frequently named, 'UliltllMII'llllllll ll!li:illlllllllli:llllllllll!!llllllll!lni!!ll!llll!lllllllll!l;:l!lllllllll!llll!lllllllll!l!:llll:!IIill!l!! $18 $19.50 $21

$24.50 $27.50
then ask for a prize four-lin- e jingle
or limerick about this most popular
blessing. People's Monthly.

CRETONNES, up to 60 cents

Hotel Fontenelle's Sunday
Concert Dinner Supreme

Main Restaurant

is capable of very attractive arrange-
ment Place two segments of or-

ange lengthwise and nicely fitted in

of the ordinary American dietary.
Perhaps we haven't reached the de-

gree of salad eating that some Euro-
peans have. In an Armenian restau-ran- jt

in any of the larger cities here
you might see how the people of that
part of the world eat salad. They
have a whole head set before them
well washed and crisp. They break
off two or three leaves at a time,
wrap about them a piece of their al-

most paper-thi- n bread, dip the ends
of the leaves in sour milk and fall
to munching like a rabbit. The whole
lettuce disappears with surprising
rapidity, and of course the concoc-
tion is exceedingly wholesome.

Well, maybe we don't go in for
lettuce like that, but certainly we do

, salads a great deal of
salad. Look at the menu card in
any of our tea rooms, or cafeterias,
or restaurants, to prove this point.
Look on the table of the average
American family for further proof.
W here once lettuce was served oc-

casionally with cream, or vinegar and
sugar, some sort of salad is now
served every day, either at luncheon
or dinner, and sometimes at both
meals.

Here are some good combination!:
Ripe pears, skinned, halved and

served with cream cheese in the core

to a stnp of endive, with a spoon

Colorado, have deemed to go tor
the winter months to Denver, which
is not far from their summer home
at Grand Lake.

They plan to leave here about the
first of the month, and will probably
be away for a year.

Mrs. Spindler has sold her home
on Glen avenue to Mrs. Lyman Shu-gar- t,

who will take possession De-

cember 1.

Orpheum and Supper-Danc- e.

An Orpheum party, followed by a
supper-danc- e at the Brandeis tea
room was enjoyed last Friday eve-

ning by the eight members of the
new Bridge-Luncheo- n club and their
husbands, who were hosts for this
occasion.

In the party were Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Ash and Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

Robert Sprague, W. V. Mayne,
E. E. Evans, Robert Organ, Dan
Sheehan, C I. Palm and F. D.
Parmer.

The members of this club were en-

tertained at luncheon on Tuesday by
Mrs. Tarmer and the afternoon was
spent Vith bridge.

' Charity Ball.
The members of the Elks lodge

are formulating plans for a big
charity ball, to be given in the Audi-
torium Thursday evening, Decem-
ber IS.

, The proceeds of the affair will be
used at Christmas time to buy food
and clothing for any in need.

Robert Bender Succesrful.

Among the many Council Bluffs
young men who have attained en-

viable reputations is Robert Bender,
now of Washington, D. C, whose
picture was shown in a recent issue
of the Collier's Weekly.

He is the son of the late Victor
Bender, a prominent newspaper man
of this city, and since childhood has
had a great fondness for the literary
field.

Of late years he has been recog-
nized in the newspaper world, and is
now one of the leaders in the younger
group of correspondents. With such
prominent writers as Frank H.

Mark Sullivan, Herbert Bay-
ard Swoope, William Allen White,
Richard V. Oulahaa and Lowell Mel-le- tt

he covered the peace conference
at Versailles, and the public now
looks to these aide men for news
concerning the diarmament parley.

Bridge-Luncheon- s.

Mrs. En in E. Spetman and Mrs.
Fred Baumeister entertained last
Wednesday at the Spetman home and
hart also issued invitations for a

ful of thick mayonnaise between the
pieces of orange. Place a couple of
Other leaves of endive on the plate.

6 to 9 Two Dollars per Cover

. Leather Seat
Rockers

Practically every home has
need of an extra Rocker and if
you buy now you will save dol-
lars. Your choice at

$8.75, $9.50, $10, $12.25
$14.50, $15, $18, $19

Crisp cool bacon on watercress,
Catawba Grape Juice Cupwith French dressing.

Diced beets and peas, mayonnaise

per yard values, in pretty light
and dark effects; all of good
quality. Special price, OA
per yard
Genuine Oil Finish Window
Shades, mounted on warranted
spring rollers, complete with
fixtures
36x5-inc- h, special at....79d
36x7-inc- h, special at....89
Extra Quality Cream Colored
MarquUette Curtain., hems-
titched hem, trimmed with neat
lace edges, $3.75 values; spe-
cially priced for I1 AQ
the week, at 3 1 .tJ
Plain and Fancy Drapery Fab-

rics, 36 and 50 inches wide, in
the most desirable of colors;
complete selection awaits you

and lettuce.
Green pepper stuffed with cream

cheese and nut meats, sliced on let-
tuce with mayonnaise.

'

Halves of canned pears drained
of all juice and sprinkled with
chopped pecan nut meats, with may-
onnaise or French dressing.

Canape Fontenelle
Blue Point Cocktail Orange Supreme

Creame Jules Cesar
Mock Turtle aux Golden Qusnelles

Consomme, Yokaimain
Celery Assorted Olives Melon Mangoes

Poached Lake Erie Trout, Dieppoise
Pommes Parisienne

ADVERTISEMENT

Renaissance Sherbet

Values in

Dining Chairs
Our sale prices enable you to

secure those extra ones at lit-
tle cost, priced as they are at

$1.65, $1.80, $1.95,
$2.25, $2.50

Quick Results Please
Omaha

Finished in black satin with
white enamel doors and high
warming oven and being guar

in tnese values up to it per

$1.49yard, at, only,
per yard ....anteed bakers they are realEveryone is pleased with the ouick

Fried Jumbo Frog Legs, Remoulade Sauce
Demi-Julien- Potatoes

Broiled Spring Chicken on Toast
Tea Biscuit with Crabapple Jelly
Steak a la Minute Henry IV

Bearnaise Sauce
New String1 Beans Potatoes au Gratin

Genuine French Endive Salad

$52.00value-givin- g

purchases. ..results of simple camphor, hydrastis,
witchhazel, etc, as mixed in Lavop- -
tik eye wash. After using less than ?

i ..I . , . i

It par. t rwd Bowra'a
.null U.See display oa Fourth floor.

cavity on lettuce with French dress-
ing.

Dates served in the same way.
Cream cheese and nut balls, on

lettuce, with mayonnaise or French
dressing!

Pineapple slices, with cream cheese
ball in center, and two strips of
pimiento laid across. On lettuce,
with French or mayonnaise dressing.

Pineapple diced, halved hard
grapes, and diced ripe peaches, with
mayonnaise on lettuce.

Diced apple, diced orange, and
broken nut meats, mayonnaise and
lettuce.

Endive with orange segments,
from which the skin has been re

one ooiue a may reports ner eyes,
which were inflamed and watery,
are now bright and clear. One man

It pay to read Bowen's
mall ads.Patisserie Francaise Assortis Sur Planche

Frozen Nesselrode Pudding, Macaroona
Neapolitan Ice Cream, Petit Fours

tried everything, but Lavoptik was
only thing that gave relief. One I
small bottle usually helps ANY ,

CASE weak, strained or inflamed i

eyes. Aluminum eye cup FREE. I T

Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores i 1

Bluehill Cream Cheese
Coffee

Toasted Wafer3
Mints

Howard St., Bet. 15th & 16th iHowut(l Zt., liti uteri ltih arid 16th"
moved, with mayonnaise. .This salad and all leading druggists, H J:,il.;I.Jiiu:ililMl:;i:u:l.iS.j;,l:.i:ii!:i.l-lii::iiii;i!i'isiii- i: 111 j.l itrrr;l:l I I It I I li


